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Muse Hair & Beauty Salon 

"For The New You"

Focusing on the quality of their work rather than cheap gimmicky decor,

the crisp white interiors of this trendy salon see many a transformation

throughout the day. Exclusively a Bumble and Bumble carrier, Muse Hair &

Beauty Salon will have your tresses looking like it belongs in a fashion

magazine in no time. Aside from hair the salon also offers expert nail

technicians for the perfect manicure, and spa services like facials and

massages to help you unwind. So make a day of it and pamper yourself

from head to toe at this Vancouver establishment.

 +1 604 876 5580  musesalon.ca/  info@musesalon.ca  3020 Cambie Street,

Vancouver BC
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Pomp & Proper 

"For Ladies & Gents"

Even though the name suggests otherwise, this Vancouver salon has a

laid-back vibe to it. From cuts and color to wedding 'dos and makeovers,

Pomp & Proper will have your tresses looking their best. Focusing on

personal flair, the expert stylists at Pomp strive to give each client a

haircut or style that is unique to them. From retro perms to manly pomps

and perfectly bobbed 'do's Pomp & Proper can do it all.

 +1 604 876 6670  www.pompandproper.com

/

 info@pompandproper.com  2812 Main Street, Vancouver

BC
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East Vanity Parlour 

"Couture Hair Care"

This buzzing old school beauty parlor aims to give each of its unique

clients a personalized approach. Whether its makeup application or a

whole new 'do, the expert stylists at East Vanity Parlour will have you

looking your best. They even offer workshops for those who'd like to learn

how to style their own hair with up-do's or retro curls. Almost as eccentric

as the stylists themselves, the salon features a boudoir feel to it with a

burlesque theme.

 +1 604 637 1122  eastvanityparlour.com/evp

/

 evpreception@gmail.com  2408 Main Street,

Vancouver BC
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Barbarella 

"Trendy Hair Styles"

When you enter Barbarella, you will realize that you have stepped into a

hair salon haven with some of the top and great hair stylists giving a new

look to almost everyone in the chair. Established in 1999, Barbarella has

become quite well-known in Vancouver for the great haircuts they provide

men, women and kids. You can get your hair highlighted, touch up your

roots with color, color your hair in a bold new shade or simply have it

styled using a hair drier.

http://www.flickr.com/photos/idhren/5690665961/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
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http://www.flickr.com/photos/lovemaegan/7035764289/in/set-72157629716998417
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/vancouver-bc/839433-pomp-proper
http://www.flickr.com/photos/lovemaegan/7035762695/in/set-72157629716998417
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/vancouver-bc/839439-east-vanity-parlour
http://www.flickr.com/photos/idhren/5690665961/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/vancouver-bc/935105-barbarella


 +1 604 876 1414  www.barbarellahair.com/  barbarellasalon@gmail.co

m

 3277 Main Street, Vancouver

BC
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Chop Shop 

"Originality Redefined!"

With its themed interiors and excellent services, Chop Shop is one of the

most popular hair salons in the Gastown neighborhood of Vancouver. The

spacious floors add a necessary charm of well being here with subtle

colors of Rock n Roll. The originality in decor is reflected in their caring

routines and specialty treatments as well. Regular patrons are quite vocal

about the satisfaction they receive at Chop Shop. Check website to know

more.

 +1 604 696 0009  chopshophair.com/  519 Abbott Street, Vancouver BC
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Dona Lucia Esthetics Salon 

"Special Care"

Dona Lucia Esthetics Salon offers specialized body care routines in an

aesthetically-pleasing setting. The overall friendly vibe, great attention to

detail and reasonable pricing are some of the features that regulars would

vouch for at this location. The services include waxing, facials, manicures

and pedicures. Dona Lucia also offers packages for special events and

weddings. The experienced staff, apart from being excellent in what they

do, will also give you beauty tips and advices. Check website to book a

session.

 +1 604 566 9112  www.donaluciaesthetics.com/  521 West Georgia Street, Vancouver

BC

 by glen edelson   

Lure Salon 

"Popular Hair Salon"

With service and an experience that is truly transcendental, the Lure Salon

is one of the best places in downtown Vancouver to get a image

makeover. Combining ease and glamour east, this place stays in tune with

the trends but still tweaks each hairstyle according to the client's face and

personality. The place offers treatments like haircuts, styling, texturing,

coloring and highlighting as well as tweezing of eyebrows and makeup.

Several celebrities have made use of this salon and its products.

 +1 604 669 5873  luresalon.ca/  info@luresalon.ca  840 Howe Street, Suite

Number 170, Vancouver BC
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Bangtown Hair Saloon 

"Bangs, Fringes and Colors"

If you want to get a great new hair cut or are simply looking for a few

treatments for rough and frizzy hair, Bangtown Hair Saloon is the answer

to all your questions. Punning on the word that means a particular kind of

hairstyle which frames the face, this parlor has stylists who are completely

in tune with the latest trends. You can get a great haircut, have you hair

straightened, permed, curled, colored, highlighted or even shaved off.

Enjoy a complementary beer while you wait for your turn.

 +1 604 682 7775  www.bangtown.ca/  bangtown@bangtown.ca  438 West Pender Street,

Vancouver BC

http://www.flickr.com/photos/lovemaegan/5611991979/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/vancouver-bc/791074-chop-shop
https://pixabay.com/en/foot-pedicure-spa-woman-feet-1885546/
https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/vancouver-bc/791102-dona-lucia-esthetics-salon
http://www.flickr.com/photos/glenirah/2781262846/in/photostream/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/vancouver-bc/935170-lure-salon
http://www.flickr.com/photos/lovemaegan/7035762695/in/set-72157629716998417
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/vancouver-bc/935119-bangtown-hair-saloon
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Pure Nail Bar 

"Trendy Manicures and Pedicures"

Maintaining high standards of cleanliness is what Pure Nail Bar is all

about. This nail spa and salon is the best place to get the latest in nail

styles and trends. They also provide a brand new pack of nail file, toe

separator, and buffers. Every time you walk in here, a new pouch will be

opened for you. And you can take your pouch home or throw it away.

Their equipment goes through thorough sterilization and they also do not

use whirlpool baths for your pedicures.

 +1 604 738 8990  www.purenailbar.com/  info@purenailbar.com  2139 West 4th Avenue,

Vancouver BC

 by thomaswanhoff   

Poppy Hair Boutique 

"For Glowing Skin and Flowing Hair"

Located in the popular Kitsilano neighborhood of Vancouver, Poppy Hair

Boutique will transform your tired tresses into locks you love. Using the

high end Bumble and Bumble line of haircare products, the expert stylists

will consult with you on the best cut and color for your hair. Whether you

choose a chic bob or long flowing curls, the stylists can do it all! Skin

treatments are also on offer here with customizable sessions tailored to

your needs with the help of Aveda skin products.

 +1 604 568 4960  www.poppyhairsalonvancouver.ca/  2686 West 4th Avenue, Vancouver BC
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